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First I wanted to thank everyone who stopped by to say hello at the recent International Convention/Rally;
definitely good to visit with old friends. The summer has been one of “HEAT” and not much rain for a large
part of the United States. Hopefully you have had a good summer exploring in your Airstream.
Again this month I have put a few things together you may find helpful or even enjoy such as a bad joke.
Neutralizing unpleasant smells
Are you looking for a way to eliminate odors in your Airstream or around your house? You don’t like using
sprays and or you have limited space available for carrying “extra” items.
Then open up your cupboard and get out your bottle of Vanilla!
Get your bottle of vanilla and a cotton ball, and really saturate the cotton ball. Put the cotton ball out in a dish; it
makes a whole room or RV smell like vanilla and it absorbs odors.
My wife puts a small amount of vanilla in her vacuum cleaner bag. The air moving through the vacuum will
make the area you are cleaning and your carpet smell like vanilla.
Leave a vanilla-moistened cotton ball in your refrigerator to neutralize food smells. Place more cotton balls
moistened with vanilla extract in musty bathroom/shower, under the lounge or beds or other areas where
unpleasant smells may arise.
Find a shallow dish and fill it with about 2 or 3 tsp. of vanilla extract. Place it in your microwave and heat it
with your microwave’s highest setting for one minute to combat pesky odors.
Turn off your incandescent light bulbs and allow the bulbs to cool. Put a few drops of vanilla extract on your
fingertip and smear it on the light bulb’s surface. Turn on your light bulbs and enjoy the scent of warmed vanilla
in your Airstream.
You can check out more uses for vanilla at www.ehow.com
Question on Drilling out Rivets
I am doing some Aluminum repair on the outside of my Airstream and having trouble drilling out the Olympic
rivets. The problem is keeping the bit centered on the head without slipping to one side. Is there a tool for
keeping the drill bit centered?
Several Options
Use a center punch and a hammer to indent the head of the rivet or drive the rivet stem in; this will keep the
drill bit centered on the rivet head. Use a variable speed drill and start off slowly until bit has begun to bite into
the rivet.
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Unless the panel has been repaired before the rivets will not be Olympic rivets just regular buck rivets. Drill into
the rivet only far enough to go the depth of the rivet head; then use the center punch to snap off the head and
push the shaft of the rivet into the trailer.

Another way to safely drill out and remove an Olympic rivet would be to use a drill guide.
If you will look on the Internet at the various aircraft supply houses, most will sell drill guides (rivet removal
tools) for drilling out rivets.

Rivet Removal Tool

This tool allows quick and accurate removal of button head rivets and blind fasteners. Locking ring at back of
tool permits depth adjustment so you only drill out rivet head. Guides and threaded drill bits are included to
remove #40, #30, #21, #10 rivets. Replacement bits are available.
Use a drill with at least 3000 RPM (when possible) along with the proper drill bits.
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Portable 80W and 120w Folding Battery Chargers

Need some power to go?
You may want to give the SOLARLAND line of portable solar panels a look. They are easy to use with no
installation required. They are available in 80 and 120 watt models and can be hooked in series. They come with
everything ready to go including built-in PWM controller, system status indicator lights as well as a padded
aluminum travel case. They are compatible with Lead acid, Gel and AGM batteries.
The folding panels come with adjustable tilt legs so they can be easily set up to catch the sun; they come with a
15ft. cord and three different connection methods.
80 watt charger $595 Airstream Part number 658398
120watt charger $795 Airstream Part number 658399
They are on sale through the Airstream store at 937-596-6111 ext. 7400 or 7418
I heard that!
A man was telling his neighbor, “I just bought a new hearing aide. It cost me $4,000, but its state of the art.
All my hearing problems are over.”
“That’s great,” answered the neighbor. “What kind is it?”
“Twelve-thirty.”
Have a good month and I will see you on down the road!
If you have a topic for this column, please send your suggestions to:
Dave Schumann, Airstream, Inc., 419 W. Pike Street, Jackson Center, OH 45334

If your topic is published, you will receive a “Schu’s News” t-shirt!
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